INTRODUCTION

Procrastination can be defined as the intentional delay of an important task in the favor of an unimportant and trivial task in order to avoid doing the important task. Delaying the important task usually causes hindrance in its completion and makes the person become less productive than they can otherwise be. (Wolters and Corkin, 2012).

Procrastination can be found in many aspects of one’s life and it is quite pervasive phenomenon in terms of its affect on different strata of people. Nonetheless, during the course of this study the focus would be on procrastination that is present in a student of higher education during their studies. Such procrastination among student population is sometimes denoted as academic procrastination (Steel, 2007) but here in this article, the word procrastination would be used synonymously with academic procrastination. This is so because many researchers have not made any distinction in referring to general procrastination and academic procrastination while studying it among students (Tuckman, 1991; Steel, 2011). Procrastination has been widely studied in university students and it has been found that it can lead to a lot of undesirable consequences. Emotional disturbance and poor academic performance are its most common outcomes. Increased unease, burden and illness are linked to procrastination (Steel,
Studies suggest that procrastinators not only tend to perform poorly than non-procrastinators but also experience poorer health, higher levels of stress and fatigue, mild depression, anxiety, and lower self esteem; all affective attributes that may impact the learning experience (Wolters and Corkin, 2012). Following are some of the results of procrastination of university students; incomplete assigned tasks, cramming instead of understanding the subject matter, social and/or test anxiety, employment of self crippling strategies, poor achievement, dread of failure, distressed mental health (Dewitte and Schouwenburg, 2002).

Data from multiple countries suggest that between 50% and 95% of college students procrastinate on a regular basis (Steel and Ferrari, 2013). Ellis and Knaus have also reported a similar estimate in 1977. Steel (2007) suggested that nearly everyone procrastinates to some degree. The rate of severe or serious procrastination among tertiary level students has been reported to be 32 to 24% in the western countries (Burka and Yuen, 2008; Costa et al., 2009; Day, Mensink, and O’Sullivan, 2000; Steel and Ferrari, 2013; Steel, 2011).

However there still is a need to assess the rate of procrastination among university students of Malaysia and Pakistan because of two reasons. First is that there is a dearth of studies regarding in issue in the Asian collectivistic milieu (Klassen and Kuzucu, 2009) and the second reason is that the percentage of heavy or extreme procrastinators, needing immediate help, is not readily available as Hussain and Sultan (2010) have argued that such studies are virtually nonexistent in Pakistani context. Side by side Komarraju, Karau, and Ramayah (2007) have found a similar state of affairs in Malaysia. Both Malaysia and Pakistan share a lot of characteristics. Both countries share a history of being a British colony. Both model their higher education system on British higher education system. Both countries are multiethnic collectivistic Asian countries. Both use English as the medium of instruction in most of the higher education institutions (Encyclopædia Britannica,
Although there are many differences between the two countries but still we deemed them similar enough to compare and contrast the obtained data owing to the aforesaid evidences. The likelihood of procrastination mostly corresponds with age, gender, geographical location, education and marital status. Most commonly the procrastinators are unmarried and young men who do not posses high education and live in such countries that have a poor overall self-discipline It is to be noticed that procrastination has a linkage between education and sex, hence this further endorses that men academically lag behind women (in higher education) due to less skills for self-regulation (Steel, 2007, 2011).

However, most of the aforesaid procrastination studies have been executed in the western/northern and individualistic countries (Ozan Gundogdu, Bay, and Celkan, 2012; Steel and Ferrari, 2013) and data from more eastern/southern and collectivistic countries is very limited. Moreover, data from Malaysia and Pakistan is especially scarce with respect to the knowledge about the profile of a procrastinator (Hussain and Sultan, 2010; Komarraju et al., 2007). This gap in the international research literature should be addressed by researchers from such countries and the present study is aiming to do so. The primary aims of the current study include investigating the level of procrastination among university students of Malaysia and Pakistan (Asian collectivistic countries). Here, the different percentages and severity levels of procrastination will be shown. Then the issue of different settings and a rough estimate of the prevalence of procrastination will be explored. Although such a study with limited data cannot predict the prevalence rate of any problem in a society or culture. But still, some rough estimates can be drawn. And although stress is not being considered directly as a variable of interest in the current study but maybe severity of procrastination may indirectly show some hint in this regard as stress has been shown to coincide with procrastination (Wyk, 2005). Moreover, it has been assumed that the there would be more similarities than differences found between the sets of data from Malaysia and
Pakistan because both countries have more cultural and environmental factors similar and the differences between the two countries are not much pronounced on many a dimensions (Encyclopædia Britannica, 2009; Hofstede et al., 2010). Hence, this study aims to demonstrate whether our hypothesized Asian (collectivistic) perspective is similar as assumed or does this categorization not get supported by the data.

**METHOD**

**Instrument**

Tuckman’s procrastination scale was used in this study to measure procrastination among university students (Tuckman, 1991). It is a 16 item scale and responses on are given on a 4 point Likert type scale ranging from 1 to 4. Maximum scores can be 64 and minimum 16. Higher scores mean higher procrastination level. A score below 20 means absence of procrastination and the person is among ‘non procrastinators’. Scores in the range of 21 to 32 mean that there is mild procrastination and the person is among ‘not serious procrastinators’. Scores in the range of 33 to 47 mean that there is ample procrastination present and the person is among ‘procrastinators’. Scores that are 48 or higher mean that there is a seriously significant level of procrastination and the person is among ‘serious procrastinators’. This level of procrastination may be damaging to the study life of the person (Tuckman et al., 2008). The scale was used in its original form in English language as the participants were university students with English as their medium of instruction. The alpha reliability coefficient of 0.79 was obtained in the present study.

**Participants**
The current study had 200 participants (81 males, 119 females) who were students of two public sector universities of Malaysia and Pakistan. The Malaysian university is located in the state of Johor and Pakistani university is from Punjab province and Faisalabad district. Out of these total participants, 100 (43 males, 57 females) were from Malaysia and 100 (38 Males, 62 females) were from Pakistan. The mean age of the participants was about 23 years. Those university students who volunteered to fill in the research instrument were taken as participants of this study.

RESULTS

The results of this study show that the students of both Malaysia and Pakistan are affected by procrastination in almost equal proportions. Moreover, this proportion is almost comparably similar in both countries and across gender. One more thing to note here is that there was no one found absolutely free from procrastination in both countries. The gender differences between participants were quite negligible i.e. not more than 5% at any severity level and at both within and between the two countries except at moderate procrastination severity where the gender disparity has been found to be about 10% within Malaysian participants.

Table 1(a) Percentage of Pakistani and Malaysian students and levels of their procrastination severity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pakistani</th>
<th>Malaysian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non Procrastinators</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Serious Procrastinators</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procrastinators</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious Procrastinators</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1(b) Gender wise percentage of Pakistani and Malaysian students and levels of their procrastination severity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pakistani Males</th>
<th>Pakistani Females</th>
<th>Malaysian Males</th>
<th>Malaysian Females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non Procrastinators</td>
<td>0 %</td>
<td>0 %</td>
<td>0 %</td>
<td>0 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Serious Procrastinators</td>
<td>15.8 %</td>
<td>21.0 %</td>
<td>16.3 %</td>
<td>22.8 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procrastinators</td>
<td>71.1 %</td>
<td>69.4 %</td>
<td>74.4 %</td>
<td>61.4 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious Procrastinators</td>
<td>13.2 %</td>
<td>9.7 %</td>
<td>9.3 %</td>
<td>14.0 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The dispersion of students, as per their level of severity, can be seen evidently in the tables 1(a), 1(b) and in figure 1. One of the most significant points to note here is that there were about 11 to 12 percent of students found suffering from severe form of procrastination. Students suffering from severe procrastination should seek professional help as per Tuckman et al. (2008). Vast majorities (67-70%) of students from both countries moderately procrastinate and few (19-21%) are mild procrastinators.

Figure 1 Bar charts showing the dispersion of university students according to their levels of severity, country and gender.

CONCLUSION
The results found in this study are quite similar to those reported in other studies across the globe (Steel and Ferarri, 2013). Most of the student procrastinate and this study has found that 100% of the students procrastinate to some degree and this statistic is comparable to the one put forth by Steel (2007) in his meta analysis where he reports this statistic to be close to 95%. Mild and sever procrastinators both have been found to be a minority as compared to the moderate procrastinators. Moreover, the number of students who are affected by serious procrastination is a bit lower than what has been suggested by other studies as Steel has noted the number of serious procrastination to be about 20%. In our study we found that about 11% of Pakistani students and 12% of Malaysian students suffer from severe procrastination. Albeit lower than other countries, but 10% is still a big number when we consider them from the perspective of extending institutional support to them. It was noted that there was no specialized support program for such students suffering from severe procrastination in either of the universities from where the data was collected (i.e. Malaysian and Pakistani). Then another thing that needs to be underscored is that the number and dispersion of university students affected by different severities of procrastination were found to be in really close proximity. This can mean that the two Asian countries Malaysia and Pakistan are more similar in their culture and student habits supporting the similarity notion we hypothesized. Plus this study begs for more studies to be conducted regarding procrastination and its support arrangements in collectivistic Asian countries especially Malaysia and Pakistan.
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